Minutes of 520th meeting of the Canterbury Regional

Council held in the Council Chamber, 200 Tuam Street,
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Present
Chair Jenny Hughey, Deputy Chair Peter Scott, Councillors Tane Apanui, Phil Clearwater,
Grant Edge, Megan Hands, lan Mackenzie, Nicole Marshall, Claire McKay, Elizabeth
McKenzie, Craig Pauling, Vicky Southworth, and John Sunckell
Tumu Taiao: Yvette Couch-Lewis and laean Cranwell

Management and officers present
Stefanie Rixecker (Chief Executive), Tim Davie (Director Science), Nadeine Dommisse (Chief

Operating Officer), Katherine Trought (Director Strategy 8 Planning), Tafflyn Bradford-James
(Director Communications and Engagement), Miles McConway(Director Corporate Services),
Catherine Schache (General Counsel), Cindy Butt (Governance Services Team Leader) and
Louise McDonald (Senior Committee Advisor).
Report writers and other staff were also present.

1.

Mihi/Karakia Timatanga — Opening
Chair Jenny Hughey welcomed everyone to the meeting.

Tumu Taiao Cranwell gave a mihi whakatau and Cr Pauling led a karakia.

2,

Apology
Cr Lan Pham

3.

Conflicts of interest
Cr Pauling declared an interest in item 4: public forum, Te Ara Käkäriki Greenway
Canterbury Trust. He is a trustee of the Trust but was not involvedin this request.
Cr Pauling also declared aninterest in item 9.2: Public Transport Futures: Combined
Business Case and Investment Package. He is an employee of Boffa Miskell but did
not work on that report.

4.

Deputations and Petitions
Public Forum
Te Ara Kakariki Greenway Canterbury Trust
Peter Joyce, Co-chair, and Letitia Lam Trust Co-ordinator were welcomed to the

meeting.

Ms Lam spoketo the Trust's letter of 9 November 2020, that was attached to the
agenda, requesting the inclusion in Council’s Long-Term Plan of an annual grant to Te
Ara Kakariki to assist them engaging with the community to restore indigenous
vegetation in Canterbury.
They explained that Te Ara Kakariki was a charitable trust that works with the
community and school groups onplanting projects across Canterbury.
Mr Joycesaid that the Trust was looking at lessons from the Banks Peninsula
Conservation Trust regarding the size of planted areas. Larger areas of plantings

would provide areasfor birds to be able to fly from block to block.

Ms Lam thanked Environment Canterbury for its support and said that there is more
workto be done.
Resolved
That the Council:

1;

Receives the request from the Te Käkäriki Greenway Canterbury Trust
requesting including in the Council’s Long-Term Plan an annual grant to
assist them engaging with the community to restore indigenous

vegetation in Canterbury.
2.

refers the matter to the Chief Executive to reply.
Cr Clearwater/Cr Apanui

CARRIED

Outstanding Contribution Awards
Ray and Maree Goldring
The Chair welcomed Ray and Maree Goldring to the meeting and presented the
following citation in recognition of the outstanding contribution that Ray and Maree
Goldring have madeto conservation of the iconic landscape of the upper Waimakariri
River basin.
Ray and Maree Goldring are the embodimentof our value of Kaitiakitanga. We wish
to acknowledge with gratitude their long-term commitment to working in partnership
with us, other government agencies, community, and landownersto restore and protect
ouriconic landscape of the upper Waimakariri River basin.
Almost 50 years after contorta pines were planted to control erosion, Ray and Maree
Goldring are leading the fight to stop their alarming spread across the high-country
landscapeof the upper Waimakariri River basin on the South Island.
Earlier opportunities to stop contorta's spread before it got out of control were missed.
A 10-year-old contorta pine can produce up to 17,000 viable seeds each year. With
strong wind events able to transport seeds up to 20km, these wilding trees spread
rapidly, and overa relatively short period of time, wilding contorta, as well as mountain
pine and douglasfir became the mostsignificant threat to biodiversity and infrastructure
in the 60,000haof public and privately owned lands in the upper Waimakariri Basin.
In 2008, the Waimakariri Ecological and Landscape Restoration Alliance (WELRA) was
formed. Members represent local landowners and lessees, (University of Canterbury
and Flock Hill Station) and ratepayers (Castle Hill Village residents), Department of

Conservation,

Environment

Canterbury,

Canterbury Environmental

Trust,

NZ

Conservation Trust, and individual Conservationists like Ray and Maree.

nominated the Chair and has held this volunteer position eversince.

Ray was

Twelve years strong, WELRA continues to be the driving force and valued partnerin

progressing the outcomes in the Canterbury Pest Management Strategy and the
Selwyn-Waihora Zone Implementation Programmein the control of wilding conifers in
the upper Waimakariri basin.

Successis close at hand. WELRA, underthe direction of Ray and Maree (along with
other stakeholders) have been instrumental in securing over $6 million of funding from

a variety of sources (both public and private) to be major stakeholders in the largest
scale community-initiated wilding conifer control programme in New Zealand. An
average of 12,000 hectares are cleared per year using both professional contractors

and volunteers, and WELRAandits partners are well on the wayto winning the battle
to stop the spread and eradicate wildings from the basin within the next two years.

Once an area is cleared of seed trees the workis not over, as it must be cleared of
regeneration every three years. This task is accomplished by a dedicated group of

tramping clubs. Ray and Maree coordinate with the Clubsto bring volunteersinto areas

to hand pick the seedlings. Ray takes them to the site, does a health and safety briefing
and then talks about the importance of conservation of our iconic native landscapes
and species. They are also members of the Canterbury Environmental Trust which,
along with the NZ Conservation Trust, have been operating a volunteer trapping
programmein the Craigieburn Ranges(with over 350 traps), for the last 10 years.
When the rare dinosaur-aged grasshopper, Brachaspis “Broad Stream” and endemic

to Broad Stream was discovered around 2010, WELRA under Ray’s leadership

obtained funding to work specifically in this catchment to remove invasive pest plants
and maintain the open cobble river habitat needed to support the grasshopper, as well
as three species of endangered plants (Kirks broom, Waimakariri Helichrysum and
Walls Coprosma) andnative riverbedbirds.
Maree was a memberof the Selwyn Waihora Water Zone committee for 7 years until
her retirement in 2018. Maree was the backboneof the zone committee’s biodiversity
subcommittee working hard with the biodiversity officers to progress a well-supported
and strategic Immediate Steps Biodiversity programme targeting the Hororata
catchment, wetlands, and the high country — her passion.
Maree gave a measured and conscientious contribution to the Selwyn Waihora zone

committee’s hardest task — the development of the Selwyn

Waihora Zine

Implementation Programme (ZIP) Addendum, the Selwyn Te Waihora Plan, and their
implementation.
Ray and Maree provided input to the Canterbury Regional Pest Management Plan
2018 -2038 and they were instrumental in helping the Regional Council to make the
plan operative. Currently, Maree is a memberof the Biosecurity Advisory GroupCentral which provides advice and support for regional biosecurity programmedelivery
in central Canterbury.
Their success is a model for other communities dealing with this problem, like the
Mackenzie Basin Wilding Tree Trust. Ray and Maree have recently retired to Geraldine
andalready set-in motion the establishment of the Trapping Alliance Trust in Geraldine
and using their mana, skill and expertise to bring the locals on-board to set up a traplibrary and bepart of the Trust.

A sincere thank you Maree and Ray, for your commitment to the conservation of our

iconic landscapesand ourbiodiversity.

Ray Goldring thanked the Council for its support and explained that the project was a

team projectinitiated by Environment Canterbury staff member David Hewson. He also
acknowledged the contribution from other staff members Ali Bower, Steve Palmer and
Graham Sullivan.

Ken Taylor
The Deputy Chair welcomed Ken and Vickie Taylor to the meeting and presented the
following citation:

It is my pleasure to give this award in recognition of the outstanding contribution that
Ken Taylor has made to the water managementof Canterbury and New Zealand
Kenstarted work with the North Canterbury Catchment Board in 1984 as a water quality
scientist, and an early career highlight was setting up the contact recreation water
quality monitoring programme which remains one of the most visible and important

monitoring programmesof Environment Canterbury.

In 1996 he edited a substantial tome on Te Waihora (The natural resources of Lake
Ellesmere (Te Waihora) and its catchment) that is still a wonderful reference book on
the lake andset-in train a long involvement with Te Waihora.
This has included:
o
o
o

Editor of biannual “State of the Lake” reports as part of the Te Waihora “Living
Lake” symposia at Lincoln University.
Convenor of the Te Waihora Living Lake symposia every two years from 2007 —

2017.

Leading the Environment Canterbury work on setting directions and
sponsorship of the co-governance framework for Te Waihora with Ngái Tahu.
Quote from Ken on co-governance: “good governance needs to include strong

leadership, commitment, shared vision and the ability to collectively see the big
picture” and that “helping create this co-governance kaupapa has been a career

highlight”.

Ken was Director of Science and Director in Charge of the Canterbury Water
Management Strategy (CWMS) from 2008 until 2016. He played a key role in
developing and implementing the CWMSandparticularly in making sure the science
used in water planning was of top quality but also readily accessible to the community.
Ken led the work with primary industry to develop Good Management Practice
guidelines for farming and the Matrix for Good Managementproject which was about
translating those GMPs into numeric limits for plans. This was a hugely complex
project involving multiple science agencies and industry partners.
Although this award is for Ken’s role in water managementthere are two otherparts of
his career particularly worth noting.
o
He played a leading role in the drive for better air quality in Christchurch;
ensuring good scienceto drive the policy changesdelivered in the Natural Resources
Regional Plan and the Canterbury Air Regional Plan.

o
This will not be something he wants to remember but he showedreal leadership
in fronting some very heated public meetings in Christchurch for properties with
potentially contaminated land from previous land uses.
Since leaving Environment Canterbury in 2016 Ken took on the challenge of the

Director role for the newly established Our Land & Water National Science Challenge.

He made sure the Challenge was well-grounded with stakeholders and was a key
leader in ensuring Te Ao Maoriis thread throughout the Challenge’s work andalso that
science is co-designedwith partners.
At a national level Ken has been a hugely influential in water management. Work has
included:
o

o

Leading the Regional Council sector in the national project that led to the
Ministry for the Environment/ Ministry of Health guidelines on Contact
Recreation (2003) which are still in use by Regional Councils today.

Heled the developmentof the National Objectives Framework that is a core
part of the limits specified through the National Policy Statement for Freshwater

Management. This work was done for the Ministry for the Environment and

o

o

was another one with highly complex issues and working across a wide group
of scientists and policy people.
A-key contributor to the Land and Water Forum, being the lead spokesperson
for Regional Councils and ensuring the National Objectives Framework sat well
with Forum.
He chairedthe Science Technical Advisory Group that provided science advice
to the Ministerfor the Environmentforthe latest National Policy Statement on
Freshwater Management (2020)

Ken retired from his Directorrole of the Our Land & Water National Science Challenge
in March 2020 (immediately prior to Covid lockdown) and has settled into a life of
looking after grandchildren; working on his crib in Central Otago and pottering at
Science while writing papers in his leisure.
Ken Taylor explained that his career did not evolve in isolation. He thanked his wife
Vickie and his family fortheir support. He acknowledged the support and
encouragement he had received from governors and managers during his career.
Ken paid tribute to his colleagues and said that he had been blessedwith fantastic
supportive staff who wantedto solve problems and do stuff.
The meeting adjourned at 12.15pm and then resumedat 1.00pm without Tumu Taiao laean
Cranwell (who re-joined the meeting at 1.26pm).

5.

Minutes

Refer pages 12 to 21 of the agenda.
22 October 2020
Resolved
That the Council:

1.

confirms and adopts as a true and correct record the minutes of the
meeting held on 22 October 2020 with the following corrections:
e page 12 spelling of ‘Tumu Taiao’
e page 19 Item 10.3 paragraph 2 spelling of ‘Ki Uta Ki Tai’
e page 19 item 10.3 moved by Chair Hughey.
Cr Marshall/Cr Scott

CARRIED

Matters Arising
The Chief Executive confirmed that replies had been provided to those who spokeat
the public forum and deputation at the 22 October 2020 meeting.
She also reported that a further update had been provided to the petitioner about the

on-going work to improve the te reo Maori pronunciation at the Christchurch Bus
Exchange(this matter was raised at the 23 July 2020 meeting).

Committee Reports
8.1
8.1.1

Standing Committees
Performance, Audit and Risk Committee

Refer pages 23 to 33 of the agenda.

Cr Sunckell presented this item and confirmed with Committee membersthat the
minutes of the meeting held on 19 November 2020 werecorrect.
Resolved
That the Council:

1.

receives and confirms as a correct record of minutes of the Performance,
Audit and Risk Committee meeting held 19 November 2020.
Cr Mackenzie/Cr Edge
CARRIED

Resolved
That the Council:

2.

Receives the summary ofthe financial reports for the period ending 30
September 2020.

3.

Notes the resolutions made by the Committee under delegated authority.
Chair Hughey/Cr McKenzie

CARRIED

8.1.2

Regulation Hearing Committee

Refer pages 34 to 45 of the agenda.

Cr McKaypresented this item and advised that the minutes of the meeting held on 26
November had confirmed as correct by the Committee.

Resolved
That the Council:
1.

receives the confirmed minutes of the Regulation Hearing Committee

2.

receives the confirmed minutes of the Regulation Hearing Committee
meeting held on 29 October 2020.

3.

meeting held on 22 October 2020.

receives the confirmed minutes of the Regulation Hearing Committee

meeting held on 26 November 2020.

Chair Hughey/Cr McKay
CARRIED

Investment Entity Investigation Committee

Refer to pages 46 to 49 of the agenda.

Cr Sunckell presented this report.
Resolved
That the Council:

1.

receives the minutes of the meeting of the Investment Entity Investigation

Committee meeting held on 25 November 2020.

Chair Hughey/Cr Sunckell

CARRIED

8.2

Statutory Committees

8.2.1

Canterbury Regional Transport Committee
Refer pages 50 to 56 of the agenda.

Cr Scott presented this item and acknowledged the workdone bythe regional

transport team during difficult year.

Resolved
That the Council:
1.

receives the unconfirmed minutes of the Canterbury Regional Transport
Committee meeting held on 26 November 2020.

2.

agrees to vary the Regional Land Transport Plan by adding the proposed
activities to Appendix 1 “Regional ProgrammeDetails”:
2.1 Linwood/Eastgate Public Transport Hub Passenger Facilities Upgrade
2.2 Major Cycleway: Wheels to Wings (Airport route).
2.3 Capital Regeneration Acceleration Fund (CRAF).

Cr Scott/Cr Apanui

CARRIED

8.3

Joint Committees

8.3.1

Greater Christchurch Public Transport Joint Committee
Refer pages 57 to 62 of the agenda.

Cr Clearwaterpresentedthis item, noting that the Council would consider a
recommendation from the Joint Committee to dissolve the Committee later in this
meeting (item 9.3).
Resolved
That the Council:

1.

Receive the unconfirmed minutes of the Greater Christchurch Public
Transport Joint Committee meeting held 27 November 2020.
Cr Clearwater/Cr Southworth

CARRIED

Tumu Taiao laean Cranwell re-joined the meeting at 1.26pm.

8.3.2

Greater Christchurch Partnership Committee
Refer pages 63 to 69 of the agenda.
Chair Hughey presentedthis item, noting that minutes from the Greater Christchurch
Partnership Committee will be on future Council agendas. This will provide more

visibility of the work of this Committee.
Resolved
That the Council:

1. receives the unconfirmed minutes from the meeting of the Greater
Christchurch Partnership Committee held on 6 November 2020.

Chair Hughey/Cr Edge

CARRIED

Matters for Council Decision
9.1

Climate Change Resilience Update
Refer pages 70 to 71 of the agenda.
Crs Southworth and McKenzie presented this item.
Resolved
That the Council:
1.

receives the update on the climate change programme.
Cr Southworth/Cr McKenzie

CARRIED

9.2

Public Transport Futures: Combined Business Case and
Investment Package
Refer pages 72 to 126 of the agenda.

Staff were thanked for the work undertaken over many years to develop this

programme.

Councillors spoke in support of the programme, but there was some concern about
the lack of urgency in implementing the programmeandthe needfor the provision of
sufficient funding the Council’s Long-Term Plan.
It was requested that the projected growth in patronage referred to in the report be
critically monitored.
Resolved
That the Council:

1.

receives the paper ‘Public Transport Futures Combined Business Case
and Investment Package’.

2.

endorsesthe strategic approach to public transport outlined in the
combined business case.
Cr Clearwater/Cr Apanui

CARRIED

Resolved
That the Council:

3.

makesprovision for the recommended investment programmein the

Environment Canterbury consultation draft of the Long-Term Plan 20212031.

Cr Clearwater/Cr Apanui

CARRIED

Cr Marshall abstained
Resolved
That the Council:

4.

includes the revised recommended investment programmein the
consultation draft of the Canterbury Regional Land Transport Plan 2021-

2031.

5.

9.3

submits the combined business case to Waka Kotahi New Zealand
Transport Agency.
Cr Clearwater/Cr Apanui
CARRIED

Dissolution of the Greater Christchurch Public Transport Joint
Committee
Refer pages 127 to 130 of the agenda.

Cr Clearwater presented this item and acknowledged the contribution from the
independent Committee Chair Alister James. He also acknowledged
Commissioner Rex Williams who worked to establish the Joint Committee.

former

Cr Clearwater reassured Councillors that the Greater Christchurch Partnership

Committee had signalled its commitment to public transport and that there were three
representatives of the Regional Council on the Partnership Committee.

Resolved
That the Council:

1.

approvesthe dissolution of the Greater Christchurch Public Transport
Joint Committee, with effect from the date that the last of the members of
the Committee approves the dissolution.

2.

notes that the strategic public transport activities that the Greater
Christchurch Public Transport Joint Committee undertook will move to
the Greater Christchurch Partnership Committee.
Cr Clearwater/Cr Apanui

CARRIED

The meeting then movedto item 9.5 (item 9.4 was consideredlater in the meeting).

9.5

Canterbury Water Management Strategy — Zone Committee Revised
Terms of Reference
Refer pages 138 to 154 of the agenda.

Cr McKay presented this item and thanked staff for the quality of the report. She
acknowledgedall the good work done by zone committee members over the last 10
years and what they had achieved.
Cr Pauling acknowledgedthe efforts of Regional Council and Territorial Authority staff,
rúnanga and the Canterbury Mayoral Forum. He noted the feedback from the CWMS
Regional Committee that the zone committees need to be empowered. There was
further work to be done on priorities and rúnanga representation.
The wording of the 'Zone Committee Action Plan and Progress Report' section of the
proposed Zone Committee's Terms of Reference was reviewed, and the following
changes were made(refer pages 145 and 146 of the agenda: Zone Committee Action
Plan and Progress Report):
e

Clause 4 to read ‘/n developing the Zone Committee Action Plan, the
committee mustwork within and be alignedto the;’

e

Clause 4c ‘Thetriennial ‘letter of shared priorities’ providing joint direction on
priorities for the zone committee from the relevant Territorial Authorities,

Environment Canterbury and Rünanga.' to be moved to Clause5. This will

require Zone Committee Action Plans to be ‘guided by’the triennial letter of
sharedpriorities rather than ‘must work with’ the triennial letter.
Resolved
That the Council:

1.

notes the timeline for confirmation and implementation of changesto the
role and function of zone committees.
Cr Clearwater/Cr Hands

CARRIED

Resolved
That the Council:

2.

confirms the Canterbury Water Management Strategy’s zone committees
Terms of Reference, and directs staff to amend clauses 4 and 5 in the ‘Zone
Committee Action Plan and Progress Report’ section to add the words ‘and

be aligned, to in Clause 4 and moveclause4c to clause 5d to read:

“ZONE COMMITTEE ACTION PLAN AND PROGRESS REPORT
4.
In developing the Zone Committee Action Plan, the committee
must work within and be aligned to the:
a.
Zone Committee Terms of Reference
b.
Canterbury Water Management Strategy and Targets.
5.

In developing the Zone Committee Action Plan, the committee

will also be guided by:

a.

b.

Committee’s Zone Implementation Programme and Zone
Implementation Programme Addendum

/wi managementplansthat cover the zone

C:

Community engagement and feedback

d.

The triennial ‘letter of shared priorities’ providing joint
direction on priorities for the zone committee from the
relevant Territorial Authorities, Environment Canterbury and
Runanga.”

Resolved

Cr Mackenzie/Cr McKay
CARRIED

That the Council:

3.
4.

notes the summary of priorities identified by councils in their Letter of
Shared Priorities to zone committees.
notes the next steps to communicate outcomes of the review and begin a
processto refresh community members.

Cr McKay/Cr Marshall

CARRIED

9.6

Canterbury Water Management Strategy — Regional Committee Refresh
Refer pages 155 to 162 of the agenda.

Cr McKayintroduced this item and clarified that the Canterbury District Health Board
memberon the Regional Committee would represent both the Canterbury and South
Canterbury District Health Boards.
Cr Pauling reported on the feedback provided by the Canterbury Water Management
Strategy Regional Committee membersat their 8 December 2020 meeting:
e

There was some concern about removing the zone committee representatives
from the Regional Committee.

e

twas suggested that geographical spread be included in the criteria for
community member appointments.

e

The importance of the Committee’s role to monitor progress and provide

e

The role of the Regional Committee chair was discussed and the
consideration of a Ngai Tahu co-chair was suggested.

advice to the Regional Council.

e

There was support for more input from the Committee into meeting agendas

e

Need to empower the zone committees andthis will require funding.

andthe value of workshops.

Councillors in support of the recommendations appreciated the depth of knowledge

held by Committee members and the value of their advice to the Regional Council.

Councillors who spoke against the recommendations questioning the value of the
Regional Committee, particularly with the proposed reduced membership. There was
also concern that a non-elected committee is not accountable and maybe duplicating
workalready being done.
Resolved
That the Council:

a)

adopts the proposed changeto the functions of the Canterbury Water
Management Strategy Regional Committee for inclusion in the Terms of
Reference.

b)

adopts the proposed changesto the form of the Canterbury Water
Management Strategy Regional Committee for inclusion in the Terms of

Reference.

c)

agrees to the proposed structure of the Canterbury Water Management

Strategy Regional Committee as a committee of council.

Cr Pauling/Cr McKay
CARRIED

Crs Edge, Mackenzie and McKenzie voted against the motion.

9.7

Community Waterways Partnership Charter
Refer pages 163 to 169 of the agenda.
Chair Hugheyintroducedthis item and noted the value of this partnership to work
together on improve urban waterways.
Resolved
That the Council:

1.

agrees that the Canterbury Regional Council be a partner and signatory to
the Community WaterwaysPartnership Charter.

2.

appoints Cr Nicole Marshall to be the delegate to sign, on behalf of the
Council, the Community Waterways Partnership Charter at a public event

early in 2021.

Chair Hughey/Cr Scott

CARRIED

9.8

Tumu Taiao Mana Whenua Experts — Appointments to Committees
Refer pages 170 to 172 of the agenda.

It was noted that the Council had ‘endorsed’ the roles of Tumu Taiao at the meeting
of 23 July 2020 (not ‘established’ as stated in the report).
Resolved
That the Council:

1.

amendsthe Termsof Reference for the Regulation Hearing Committee and
the Performance, Audit and Risk Committee to include in the Committee
membership a Tumu Taiao Mana Whenua member.
appoints Tumu Taiao Yvette Couch-Lewis as a member of the Regulation
Hearing Committee.
appoints Tumu Taiao laean Cranwell as a member of the Performance,
Audit and Risk Committee

Chair Hughey/Cr Pauling
CARRIED

9.9

Appointment to Freshwater Working Group
Refer pages 172 to 173 of the agenda.

Cr Edge explained that as a North Canterbury constituent Councillor, with many ties
to the North Canterbury community, he would like to be a member of this working

group.

Councillors discussed the proposed membership of this group. There were strong
views expressed about constituency councillors getting the first option to be included
in groups working on issuesin their constituency.
Resolved
That the Council:

1.

Confirms the following representatives from Environment Canterbury to a
working group to engage with Hurunui District Council and Te Ngai
Tüähuriri Rünanga and Te Rinanga o Kaikoura on the proposed Hurunui
Water and Land Committee:
e

Chair Jenny Hughey

e

Cr Claire McKay

e

Cr Nicole Marshall

e

Cr Craig Pauling

Chair Hughey/Cr Mackenzie

CARRIED
Crs Clearwater, McKenzie and Southworth voted against the motion.
Crs Apanui and Edge abstained.

9.10

Emergency Committee — December 2020 to January 2021

Refer pages 174 to 175 of the agenda.
Resolved
That:

1.

the Council establishes an Emergency Committee comprising the Chair,
Deputy Chair and Cr John Sunckell to deal with any matters of urgency
(including making any decisions) over the period 14 December 2020 to 27
January 2021; and

2.

the Council notes the existing delegation to the Chief Executive of the

authority to approve contingency expenditure of $250,000 for emergency
works; and

3.

the Emergency Committee and the Chief Executive then report any
decisions made by the Emergency Committee or the Chief Executive, to the
February 2021 Council meeting.
Cr Mackenzie/Cr McKay

CARRIED

The meeting adjourned at 3.26pm and resumedat 3.35pm
9.11

Council and Committee meeting schedule 2021
Refer page 176 to 178 of the agenda.

Resolved
That the Council:
1.

adopts the Council and Committee schedule for 2021.

Cr Scott/Cr Sunckell
CARRIED

The meeting then considereda late item.

12

Other Business - Late item

Refer the report circulated by email 8 December 2020.

Appointment of Independent Members — Performance, Audit & Risk
Committee
The reason why the report was not included on the main agenda was due to an
administrative error, and the reason why discussion on the matter could not be delayed
was becausethis wasthe last meeting for 2020 and the appointments neededto be
made before the next committee meeting scheduled for 18 February 2021.
Resolved
That the Council:

1.

Receive and consider at the Council meeting on 10 December 2020 the
report Appointment of Independent Members - Performance, Audit and

Risk Committee.

Chair Hughey/Cr Clearwater
CARRIED

This matter was considered in the public excluded part of the meeting and the
decision was confirmed later in the open part of the meeting.
Item 9.4 was then considered.

9.4

Proposed Transfer of Building Act Consent Functions for Large Dams

Refer pages 131 to 137 of the agenda.

Nadeine Dommisseintroduced this item.

During the discussion advice on risk andliability was requested. The Council resolved
to go into public excluded session to receive legal advice.

11.

Exclusion of the Public

Refer page 179 of the agenda.
Resolved
1.

That the public be excluded from the following part of the proceedings

of this meeting, namely:

1.1

Council minutes 22 October 2020

1.2

Performance, Audit and Risk Committee minutes 1 October 2020

1.3

MyWayTrail Extension

1.4

Property Matter

1.5

Late Item — Appointment of Independent Members — Performance,
Audit and Risk Committee

1.6

Proposed Transfer of Building Act Consent functions for Large
Dams

The general subject of the matters to be considered while the public is excluded, the reason for
passing this resolution and the specific grounds under section 48(1) of the Local Government
Official Information and Meetings Act 1987 for the passing of this resolution are as follows:
Item

Report

1.

Council minutes 22 October 2020

2.

Performance, Audit and Risk Committee

minutes 1 October 2020

3.
4.
5.

MyWay Trail Extension
Property Matter
Late Item — Appointment of Independent

Reason for
passing this

resolution in
relation to each
matter

Goodreason to

withhold exists

Ground(s) under
section 48(1) for

the passingof this
resolution

Section 48(1)(a)

under section 7

Members — Performance, Audit and Risk

Committee

6.

Proposed Transfer of Building Act
Consent functions for Large Dams

This resolution is made in reliance on section 48(1) of the Local GovernmentOfficial Information

and Meetings Act 1987 and the particular interest or interests protected by section 6 or section
7 of that Act which would be prejudiced by the holding of the whole or relevant part of the
proceeding of the meeting in public are as follows:

Item

1

1&2
2
3&4

5
6

Prevent the disclosure or use ofofficial information for improper advantage — Section

7(2)()

Enable the Council holding the information to carry on, without prejudice or

disadvantage, commercial activities — Section 7(2)(h)

Protect information where the making available of the information would be likely

unreasonably to prejudice the commercial position of the person who supplied or who
is the subject of the information — Section 7(2)(b)(ii)

Enable the Committee holding the information to carry on, without prejudice or

disadvantage, negotiations (including commercial and industrial negotiations) - Section

7(2)(i)

Protection of Privacy of Natural Persons — Section 7(2)(a)
Maintain legal professional privilege — Section 7(2)(g)

That appropriate officers remain to provide advice to the Committee.

Cr Clearwater/Cr Pauling
CARRIED

The meeting wentinto public excluded session from 3.50 to 4.25pm
The meeting returned to consider item 9.4.

9.4

ProposedTransfer of Building Act Consent Functions for Large Dams
Refer pages 131 to 137 of the agenda.
During the public excluded part of the meeting the Council received advice regarding

any liability involved in taking on Building Act consent functions for large dams for
Otago, West Coast and Southland Regional Councils.
Resolved
That the Council:

1.

Agrees, under sections 244 to 247 of the Building Act 2004, to receive the

transfer from Otago Regional Council (ORC), the West Coast Regional
Council (WCRC) and Southland Regional Council (Environment Southland
or ES) of those councils’ building consent authority functions relating to
large dams:
2.

3.

Agrees that the transfer is desirable on the grounds ofefficiency,
technical and special capability, and expertise (for the reasons set out
in the report):

Agrees to enter into a contractual agreement (Deed of Transfer) with each
of ORC, WCRC and Environment Southland which providesfor:
o the transfer of the building consent authority function relating to large
damsunder the Building Act 2004 from ORC, WCRC and Environment

Southland respectively;

o the transfer of the regional authority function under the Building Act
2004 to considerand, if appropriate, issue an exemption for the need
for a building consent for a large dam

4.

o the provision of assistance on a case-by-case basis with processing
applicationsfor a certificate of acceptance where a building consent
under the Building Act 2004 has not been applied for prior to the
construction of a large dam.
delegates to the Chief Executive the authority to finalise the terms of the
Deedsof Transfer (substantially on the terms described in the report) and
to execute the Deeds of Transfer on behalf of the Council.
Cr Scott/Cr McKay

CARRIED

Decision Confirmed in Open Meeting
12.1

Late Item — Appointment of Independent Members — Performance, Audit
and Risk Committee

Resolved

That the Council:

1.

approves the appointment of Graeme McGlinn (for two years) and Graham

2.

appoints Councillors Nicole Marshall and Vicky Southworth as members of
the Performance, Audit and Risk Committee.

Naylor(for three years) to the positions of Independent Member to the
Performance, Audit and Risk Committee commencing from 1 January 2021.

Cr Edge/Cr Pauling
12

CARRIED

Other Business

Noting that Nadeine Dommisse (Chief Operating Officer) and Cindy Butt (Team

Leader Governance)were leaving the Council, the Chair thanked them both for their
contribution and wished them well in their new roles.

11.

Notices of motion
There were no notices of motion.

12.

Questions
There were no questions.

13.

Next meeting
The next meeting was scheduled for Thursday 25 February 2021

14

Mihi / Karakia whakamutunga — closing
The Chair thanked everyonefor their participation and invited Cr Pauling to close the

meeting with a karakia.

The meeting closed at 4.30pm.
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